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I .  V o c a b u l a r y  i n  C o n t e x t（（（（ 10  %））））  

 

說明︰第1題至第10題，每題4個選項，其中只有一個是最適當的答案，畫記在答案卡之

「選擇題答案區」。 

 

1. Experts say that sleeping around seven hours per night is optimal for health, 

and that those who don’t have enough sleep may be more _____ to diseases.   

(A) subordinate (B) indecipherable(C) susceptible (D) indelible 

2. In the wake of the toxic plasticizer storm, the government has decided 

meetings of experts will be _____ to set a maximum daily tolerance level for 

plasticizer ingestion. 

(A) pinpointed  (B) infringed   (C) manifested  (D) convened 

3. Osama bin Laden was killed in a firefight with the United States forces.  To 

Americans, his _____ marks the most significant achievement in their effort 

to defeat Al Qaeda. 

(A) demise  (B) hassle  (C) realm  (D) treason 

4. Jay Chou, the Asia pop sensation, _____ two top awards—Best Male Mandarin 

Singer and Best Album—at the 22nd Golden Melody Awards with his 10th 

album “The Era.”   

(A) drenched   (B) mandated (C) clinched  (D) refuted 

5. Parents’ divorce often causes children to fall behind in social skills. Other 

_____ effects on them include rising anxiety, low self-esteem and fears of 

betrayal. 

(A) insolent  (B) detrimental (C) affluent  (D) phenomenal  

6. When choosing the most suitable profession, besides looking into the income 

prospects, you should take the following points into account: your _____, 

personality, values, and interests.  

(A) altitudes   (B) latitudes  (C) aptitudes (D) multitudes 

7. According to a study, the _____ between cultural activities and happiness is 

strong.  That is, cultural participation can contribute to one’s upbeat mood. 

(A) simulation  (B) correlation (C) annotation  (D) predicament    

8. Although the reviewers _____ the film and dismissed it as a flop, many people 

were still entranced by it. 

(A) touted  (B) likened   (C) incurred  (D) jeered  

9. The government has decided to impose a luxury tax on imported vehicles 

purchased for over NT$ 3 million.  The heavy _____ may influence consumers’ 

buying momentum. 

(A) tariff      (B) culprit  (C) peril   (D) taunt 

10. Watermelons have been bursting by the score in eastern China because of 

excess growth accelerators, and the incident ____ how farmers in China are 

abusing crop chemicals. 

(A) undermines (B) underscores (C) underlies   (D) undertakes 

 

I I .  C o n t e x t u a l  F i l l i n g（（（（ 1 0  %））））  

 

說明：第11題至第20題，每題一個空格，請依文意在文章後所提供的 (A) 到 (BE) 選項

中分別選出最適當者，並將其英文字母代號畫記在答案卡之「選擇題答案區」。 

 

Plastic surgery is a medical specialty concerned with the correction or 

restoration of form and function. Though cosmetic or aesthetic surgery is the 

best-known kind of plastic surgery, most plastic surgery is not __11__.  Plastic 

surgery includes many types of reconstructive surgery, hand surgery, 

microsurgery, and the treatment of burns. 

Generally speaking, reconstructive plastic surgery is performed to correct 

functional __12__ caused by burns; traumatic injuries, such as facial bone 

fractures and breaks; __13__ abnormalities, such as cleft palates or cleft lips; 

developmental abnormalities; infection and disease; and cancer or tumors. 

Reconstructive plastic surgery is usually performed to improve function, but it 

may be done to __14__ a normal appearance. The most common reconstructive 

procedures are tumor removal, laceration repair, scar repair, hand surgery, and 

breast reduction.   
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   Plastic surgeons use microsurgery to __15__ tissue for coverage of a defect 

when no local tissue is available. Free flaps of skin, muscle, bone, fat, or a __16__ 

may be removed from the body, moved to another site on the body, and 

reconnected to a blood supply by suturing arteries and veins as small as 1 to 2 

millimeters in diameter. 

Aesthetic plastic surgery involves techniques intended for the "enhancement" 

of appearance through surgical and medical techniques, and is __17__ concerned 

with maintaining normal appearance, restoring it, or enhancing it beyond the 

average level toward some aesthetic ideal. 

In 2006, nearly 11 million cosmetic procedures were performed in the United 

States alone. Nearly 12 million cosmetic procedures were performed in 2007, with 

the five most common surgeries being breast __18__, liposuction, nasal surgery, 

eyelid surgery and abdominoplasty. Cosmetic surgery is now very common in 

countries such as the United Kingdom, France, and Germany. In Asia, cosmetic 

surgery has become an accepted practice, most widely __19__ and normal in China 

where it is currently Asia's biggest comestic surgery market. Children __20__ 

cosmetic eye surgery can be seen in Japan and South Korea. 

 

(A) convoking    (B) combination   (C) augmentation   (D) impairments 

(E) approximate  (AB) transfer    (AC) undergoing    (AD) specifically 

(AE) cosmetic    (BC) congenital   (BD) prevalent     (BE) legitimately 

 

I I I .  D i s c o u r s e  S t r u c t u r e（（（（ 10分分分分 ））））  

 

說明：第21題至第25題，每題一個空格。請依文意在文章後所提供的(A)到(AB)選項中

分別選出最適當者，填入空格中，使篇章結構清晰有條理，並將其英文字母代號

標示在答案卡之「選擇題答案區」。 

 

There is a rumor going around that according to the Mayan Calendar, the 

world will come to an end in 2012. Do you believe the so-called 2012 doomsday 

prophecy?  ___21___ We’ve all heard of these doomsday predictions before, but 

we’re still here, and the planet is still here; then why is 2012 so disturbing?  

    A string of major earthquakes which have occurred in different parts of the 

world may well remind us of scenes of the ground opening up in the movie 2012.  

___22___ For instance, there have been severe droughts in China, intense storms 

and blizzards all around the northern hemisphere, and catastrophic rains in the 

southern hemisphere. ___23___  Scientists concur earthquakes and volcanic 

eruptions have increased in frequency in recent years. The reason for this may be 

that Earth’s magnetic field has destabilized and is weakening. This perhaps can 

explain abnormal behavior in animals that rely on the magnetic field for navigation: 

missing colonies of bees, lost migratory birds, and more beachings of whales and 

dolphines. ___24___ This has engendered concerns that it may cause anomalies in 

ocean currents above the earth’s crust that in turn trigger climate changes. 

    If it does happen, how should we deal with all these changes? NASA has held 

meetings, monitored the situation and launched probes such as the Solar Dynamics 

Observatory with a view to providing an early warning system and making thorough 

contingency plans. ___25___ As for us individuals, now that there is no predicting 

what will really happen in 2012, why not calm down and keep your spirits up? Forget 

about all those doomsday predictions!  

  

(A) These catastrophes make the 2012 doomsday prophecy seem more credible, 

causing anxiety and trepidation in even more people. 

(B) Scientists call on governments to be better prepared, training for every 

conceivable disaster contingency, while also drawing upon Taiwan’s ample 

disaster-preparedness knowledge. 

(C) Facing the imminent jeopardy, some people have become so hysterical that 

they even want to commit suicide. 

(D) Today, as human consciousness evolves in the age of healing, awareness, 

technology and reasoning, our attention is riveted to one calendar in particular, 

the Mayan Long Calendar.  

(E) Moreover, there have been bizarre weather conditons around the globe these 

years. 

(AB) Furthermore, some researchers have claimed that magma under the earth’s 

crust shifts from the equator outward. 
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答案:  

 

1.    C 2.    D 3.    A 4.     C 5.     B 

6.    C 7.    B 8.    D 9.     A 10.    B 

11.   AE 12.   D 13.   BC 14.    E 15.   AB 

16.   B 17.   AD 18.   C 19.    BD 20.   AC 

21.   C 22.   E 23.   A 24.   AB 25.    B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


